
veer 'L.11 Natural" Bill, 	 13/3/07 

A boast I have not boon able to make, had it scoured to me, for more than 20 

years. I have for that long been a part-platic man, with wires that would surprise you 

visible in any chest X-rays. Plugged-up plastic at that, teflon and a harder subs- 

stance that in particular is plugged and it is there the leg arteries connect*,  

tp the femoral. But with the walking in particular, on which. I wish so that I 

now did not just look back on, I enlarged so many smaller vessels that I still 
have the legs the family doctor told me in 1900 he had expected no to loose 

10 years earlier. 

Thero aro many mays of being natural-and not natural. I think you qualify 

fur the natural. 
.10 

Nth e4(40-objection &' sending anything to those to whom you have in the 

past. And I'd like to hear if you have the first epilogue b Waketh and whether 

it has been retyped. 

Bugliosi is full of.... He had a succes and he has beonmploiting it. ile 

bad nothing about Oswald or the assassination in that playboy article. Whitehurst 

is a rare thing in the 2111. Not that he is a man of principle. There have been 

many. But that he was and remains willing to do somethingalMut it, to try to 

compel reform where it 	is so needed after the Hoover coruption continued by 

those cloned on hoover and those cloned on them, which gets back to Heaver. 

The Specter article als4was interedting. His position on Israel may ly1what 

has made most of his more recent campaigns successful, there are that many 

caring Jews in Pennsylvania, partecularly in the Nmocratio strongholds. 

Li' and I withleveral other here saw what had to have been aUF0 on a bright 

and sunny day. The way it maneuvered could nt,t be texplained byything else. 

It was high enough we could nTit make;-its steppe or size out. Its pOsition, 
.r 

depending on its\e
k  ight, was more or less over Washington. It was in that diection. 

have sepated1Myfite Inside manuscrupt what makes a small book on the 

book hedge and its authorOlich means on what he wrote about. Two chapters have 

not been retredond what lapis reaped was retyped with the cheater numbers omitted 

I may IvAve someone to type them and I uhouldbe able to got the mishmash oh the 

compuer disk from the woman Dennis had working on it. 

Z2Z Sorry - miscounted on the disks of Bogus I would need. Jerry has cradled 

it from his hard diek.I have one but no means of getting it duplicated. 

T:is, quietly, is our 55th wedding anniversary. 
Best t you both, 

JC- 


